


Warning

Dear users:
Thanks for choosing our company’s product, in order to fully make use of the

products, we sincerely suggest follow:
◆◆Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further reading and
consulting.
◆◆Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine correctly.
◆◆Please do not remove and change any accessories of the machine.
◆◆It forbids others others to open and remove the mainframe except the authorized
people in the company.
◆◆It forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the professional
people.
◆◆Please contact us if there is any trouble during operation.

Please read the NOTES carefully before use Machine.
1. Testing: Please turn on the machine first before connect all the handpiece to see if
the machine works.
2. Please turn on the machine, then connect the sprayer
3. Please install the pure water bottle and waster water bottle in correct place
according to the mark
4. Please donot connect sprayer when using hydro microdermabrasion and diamond
dermabrasion.

After Sale service
◆We offer ONE YEAR warranty. Within warranty period, all exchanges or
replacement due to defects are free. (Buyer is responsible for shipping charges).
If the machine is over warranty, please also do not hesitate to contact us. we will
assure you of our best service all the time.
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I. Working Condition

Using at normal temperatures and pressure. Please do not stay in too cold, too hot, too
dry and too wet.

II. Introduction

HYDRA/HYDRO-DERMABREASION
Hydro-Microdermabrasion completely changed the traditional way, which is
hand-cleaning skin relying on individual's practice skills, Hydro-Microdermabrasion
uses vacuum suction mode controlled by intelligent process, through the combination
of products and equipment to impove skin texture.
It uses specifically designed hydropeel tips which gently exfoliate the skin using a
derma planing motion. The spiral tips allow the SKIN SERUMS longer duration on
the skin, whilst the spiral edges are designed to push the serums deeper into the skin –
producing a plumped up effect!
Hydro-Microdermabrasion resurfacing treatment thoroughly enhances the skin using
vortex technology to cleanse, exfoliate, extract, and hydrate simultaneously. It merges
soothing and invigorating spa therapies with advanced medical technology to achieve
instant lasting results. The procedure is smoothing, moisturizing, non-irritating, and
immediately effective.

ULTRASNOIC
What is ultrasonic massage? Ultrasonic use of high frequency ultrasonic wave
(1000000 / 3000000) shocks to promote human blood circulation and speed up
metabolism. Application ultrasound, with all kinds of cream cosmetics,penetrate into
the skin to strengthen the organization to beauty effect.

RADIO FREQUENCY
Radio frequency is also called diathermy(deep heating) which is the system to provide
the treatment by generating the heat from inside the human body. Wrinkles and loose
skin can take its toll on your looks. Even healthy and active people eventually show
signs of aging on their faces. Since it's the most important visual feature of your
body—the one that most people will recognize you by—it's important to keep your
face fresh and youthful. More and more people have tried face lifts over the years to
combat wrinkles and skin imperfections. Though often successful, traditional face lifts
require minor surgery and prolonged recovery periods. There's increasing demand for
non-surgical techniques to refresh facial appearances. That's where radio frequency
face lifts come into play.
A radio frequency emitter is pressed up against the skin. These radio waves get past
the outer skin layers and deliver heat energy to the muscles and tissues beneath. The



heat helps to contract these layers and build up collagen levels. The overall result
tightens up the outer layers of skin and reduces wrinkling effects. Since there's a lot of
heat involved, some cooling must be applied to the skin at the same time.
The radio frequency face lift was a non-surgical treatment for wrinkles and facial skin
imperfections. It is a proven medical procedure that requires no scalpels or sutures.
It's also a popular choice for busy professionals who care about their looks. The
treatment only takes about an hour, and full recovery is expected in a few days. The
results take a bit of time to show fully though. Some results are visible immediately,
while the full results take a few months to develop as the deep tissue layers heal.

BIO MICRO CURRENT
By outputting simulated human bio-current, it can go through the skin into muscle cell,
stipulating energy ATP contained inside the cell, enable cell to regain normal
operation and funtion. The unit is application fo laest technology with preset
computer program that can help for better shaping for lineament, facial sharpening,
double layers chin, wrinkle, crow's-feet, pouches, black eye, etc. boosting up facial
blood circulation and metastasis, reducing facial splash and pore constriction. BIO
will tighten and refine the facial skin int sanguine condition, which have proofing
effect to loosen skin, reaching the purpose of beauty enhancement.

HYDRO OXYGEN JET SPRAY
Nutrition or cosmetic product can be filled into the stainless steel bottle. With high
pressure, the nutrition and oxygen are sprayed on the skin area which greatly enhance
nutrition to be absorbed maximally, skin cleaning and skin rejuvenation.

LED PDT PHOTON
How the lights work?
LED light is the use of specific wavelengths of light which give off energy that are
used in many applications,this is known as photon . LED stand for light emitting
diode, diodes give off energy in the form of light,powerful,bright,efficient,and are
used to kill the bacteria that cause spots

How the skin LED works
LED blue light helps to kill the bacterial that cause spots,reduce inflammation and
provide a general rejuvenation effect on the skin.Spots begin when the pores become
clogged or blocked and bacteria start to grow,resulting in every teenager's nightmare
spots.

Blue light (415nm)
Bacteria in acne contain porphyrins, the blue light is able to kill porphyrins due to
the high affinity with this wave length.The blue light furthermore has calming action
which is very effective for hypersensitivity



Green light(525-550nm)
The balance of the green light can balance color pigment,reduce fine lines, nutrient
aging skin,speed up the healing process of the wound,and lighten the scare

Red light(630nm)
Will stimulate the production of collagen,collagen is an essential protein used to
repair damaged tissue and to replace old tissue,best for fine lines, and will also help to
reduce large pores

Purple light
It is red and blue dual -band light, it is a combination of two kinds of
phototherapy effect.

Yellow light
Add energy to skin cells promote gland function, assist digestion, treatment of skin
diseases , enhance the immune function.

LED light (white light)
Penetrate the skin deep, speeds up the living tissue of chen xin metabolism,
decompose splash improve the appearance of fine lines and sagging skin.

III. Accessories

 Hydro microdermabrasion
 BIO
 Ultrasound probe
 Sextupolar RF
 Cooling head
 Hydro spray
 LED mask



Connect handles with the machine.

IV. Operation

1. Install the arylic holder and connect all accessories with machine.
2. Fill in water to the fresh water bottle.
3. Insert the power supply like below
4. Trun on the machine.



ULTRASOUND

Before Treatment, please apply the gel on the face.
Press the ultrasound mode and set the parameter and treatment time.
Press start.



BIO MICRO CURRENT

Press the BIO mode and set the parameter and treatment time.

SEXTUPOLAR RF

Press the RF mode and set the parameter and treatment time.



COOLING HEAD

Press the cooling mode and set the parameter and treatment time.



HYDRO SPRAY

Fill the bottle full of water.

Connect the bottle with the spray.

Set the parameter and treatment time, then press strart and spray all over the face.



HYDRA/HYDRO-DERMABREASION

Attention of hydro dermabrsion:
 do not use on wound
 pour out the water in the waste recycling bottle in time, to avoid damage caused by

overflowing.
 different size of heads can be flush with water directly, then soaked with 75% alcohol.

Forbidden group of hydrodermabrasion
 people who has fever, infections diseases, acute diseases
 people with hemorrhagic desease, trauma, vascular rupture, skin inflammation, skin

disease

Set the parameter and treatment time.



Please rotate the white switch to adjust the vacuum intensity.

Beautician hold the vacuum spa handle on skin for a while until the water flow into
the work head, and then drop some water on skin by points, to make the skin surface
wet, and then apply cleansing product on the skin, and move the vacuum work head
on skin back and forth



After treatment, please use one finger to press the hydro dermabrasion head, let the water
flow into another bottle to wash the pipe. Open the drainage swith to let the water out.



LED PHOTON MASK

a. Press and hold power button and you can turn on and off through it
b. Mode button is pressed, there are setting mode and time in LCD
c. Possible to time setting max 60 minutes using by time button
d. Press the power button shortly and product begin to work
e. Press and hold the power button to shut down LED output mode using

V. After using

1．Do a hydrating mask after the treatment.

2．Next treatment should be after half of month.
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